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A(C)Al
AIDS (CONTROL) ACT 1987: STATISTICS ON REPORTED AIDS CASES ��D
DEATHS
Health
Signed

..•••.Af-�'f:L_L, � ,C.L"'fPf:f)

·
.....................
(P ·

.. . ..
.. · · · (l - lf �·.. . . . .

Ncs,e ........ -!'-.1!

.Rf.FI}•. .c�q .....................

Tel No ...... 9�� ..8 �
8 .q1_3_1_ ••••••••••••••••••••••

First reported from
this he2lth b:x:rd

Ferio:I

1 April '1992
to 31 Karch i99J

Cu:;i..!lz:t-ive to
31 /':2rch ·,993

J::no...,n to be reside,,t
of this health b�2rd

· reported to, and
ECCepted by, CD(S)U
in period

0

*

• r,-.,nbers of e b:.ve
known by 31 Karch
i992, to h2ve died

0

0

· cuciwlative nui;.:>er
re;:,:irted to, and
accepted by, CD(S)U
by end cf period

*

14

· nu�bers cf ab�ve
known by 31 Karch
to heve died

*

*

Notes
1.

This form should be completed as part of the reports made
by health boards under the AIDS (Control) Act 1987.

2.

The form should be completed from information supplied by
CD(S)U.

3.

If the number to be reported in any of the above columns is
nil, enter a zero. If the number is between 1 and 9, enter
and asterisk (*). If the number i$ 10 or over, enter the
actual number·.
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A(C)A2
ACT 1987:
STATISTICS ON N EWLY
AIDS (CONTROL)
INFECTED PERSONS (AND CHILDREN OF INDETERMINATE
STATUS)

REPORTED HIV
HIV INFECTION

By health board of reporting laboratory (or, where known, the
health board of either specimen origin or residence)
1 April 1992 to 31 March 1993

. . . . u ....... .
CLYDE

Health board .
Signed

Name ...........� ,A_ ��� D.,. ��� ..................
Tel Fo .........q�1. �?� .o.1n ................... .

l'\.a le

1-bJ pers= pr.:,bably beq'Jire-d the virL1S

Tot2l

Fesale

0

0
0

Inject in� drug use (JDU)

*
*

JDU e�d sexuel intercourse bet;.,een i::-oen

0

0

*
*
*

Elo::,d fector (eg hseDO?�iliscs)

0

0

0

Elex>j tissue trensfer (ec transfusion)

0

0

0

Mother to child infected

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other/u�deter�ir.ed

0

0

0

TOTAL

*

0

Sexue L intErcourse betl-'{'en t>-?n and ;.,orro2n

Kother to child indeter�inate

"'

0

0

*

*

Pefil')e<J es 'children� less then �8 ..:xiths I/hen lest testE-d positive for HIV entibody end without other
evic:Senc.e of HIV infection'. 0:1 the b.?lsis of reports received it is not yet possible to d€terrr,ine whether
these children ere infrcte-d or llhetr.er their sero;:,ositivity is dL>e to passive trensfer of uternal i;ntibo::y.

Notes
1.

This table,
supplied by the Communicable Diseases
(Scotland) Unit (041-946-7120), is for the 1992 reports by
health boards under the AIDS (Control) Act 1987.

2.

If the number to be reported in any of the above columns is
nil enter a zero. If the number is between 1 and 9, enter
an asterisk (*). If the number is 10 or over, enter the
actual number.
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A(C)A3
AIDS {CONTROL) ACT 1987: STATISTICS ON NEWLY REPORTED HIV
INFECTED PERSONS (AND CHILDREN OF INDETERMINATE HIV INFECTION
STATUS)
Health board to which laboratory reported (or, where known, the
health board of either specimen origin or residence)
cumulative to 31 March 1993
Health

.... Q.........

Signed

Name ............. .A.4 .R.EJ:Os .G.AJ1D................
Tel No ............0:41 .8.87.0U.l..................

1-bJ pe r sen

�le

prob.,,b l y &eqJ i re<l the v i r us

17
Injecting dru� use (!DU)

*
*

!DU errd sexual intercourse betveen c-,en

0

Sexual intercourse·betveen nen end vo::.en

Total

Fe-sale

17

*

0

*

10
0

0

Elood tissue transfer (eg transfusion)

*
*

*

*
*

�other to child infected

0

0

0
0

Elood �llctor (eg heero;::,hiliecs)

Kother to child indeter�inate •

o·

0

Other/undeter�ined

0

0

0

0

33

*

0

40

TOTAL

•Define-des 'children &ifed less tr�n i8 11,onths 11hen lest teste-d positive for HIY e;,tibody endliithout other
evidence of HIY infection'. On the basis of reports received it is r>ot yet possible to detercine .+.ether
tr.ese children ere infectedor llhether tr.eir �rO?Csitivity is dve to �ssive transfer of 11-?:ternel antibody.

Notes
1.

This table,
supplied by the Communicable Diseases
(Scotland) Unit (041-946-7120), is for the 1992 reports by
health boards under the AIDS (Control) Act 1987.

2.

If the number to be reported in any of the above columns is
nil enter a zero. If the nwnber is between 1 and 9, enter
an asterisk ( *). If the nwnber is 10 or over, enter the
actual number.
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AIDS CONTROL (ACT)

2.

A)

TREATMENT AND CARE

Hospital Care
While most Argyll and Clyde patients are admitted and treated at Ruchill
Hospital, some patients have been admitted to local hospitals in all
Units.

There are no designated Units as yet at any of the Health

Board's hospitals.

The situation is similar for outpatient services,

except that there is a GUM clinic at Inverclyde Royal Hospital.

a)

Community Services are readily available for HIV infected persons.
Most persons seen at Ruchill are referred directly or via the HIV
counsellor to the appropriate community service be it district nursing,
health visiting, home help or social services.

The same applies to

infected persons diagnosed and managed within the Board's hospital
services.

A few infected persons still receive community nursing direct

from Ruchill.

Support is also provided by the Board's HIV counsellors,

Scottish AIDS Monitor ( SAM) and Body Positive Glasgow.
b)

Primary care services have responded adequately to the issue of HIV
and AIDS and to patients who are HIV infected or have AIDS.

HIV

infected patients receive dental care from the Board's community dental
service.
-
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c)

Range of HIV in basic nurse training
General Nurse Programme - Introductory Module.

Information under the

heading of Infection Control.

Module 6 - One day seminar on the topic
Module 7 - Aspects which relate to work in Accident & Emergency
Department and Theatres
Psychiatric Nurse Programme - 13 sessions in total which includes 4
sessions from an HIV Counsellor.

Range of HIV in Maternity (Post Basic) Training
Module 1

-

Infection and spread of HIV to mothers, the foetus
and the baby

Module 3

-

Sexually transmitted diseases

Module 4

- Psychological approaches to AIDS/HIV

After qualification nurses are able to attend at least one study day
organised by the Board 1 s HIV and AIDS training and education team
and continual education is available through awareness and updating
sessions varying from half a day to 5 days in length.
d)

Family

and

partner

support

are

provided

by

the

Counsellors, and at the counselling clinics if requested.

Board's

HIV

Referrals are

also made to the family support group and SAM's survivors groups
based in Glasgow.
-
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Respite and terminal care can be provided in the Board's hospital
facilities, and at Ruchill Hospital.

There are three hospices within the

Board's area and they are willing to accept patients with AIDS, if
appropriate.

ACET is a voluntary agency that provides help to

infected persons with practical daily matters.

The Social Services

Department provides assistance as required, as does the Scottish AIDS
Monitor ( SAM) through its buddy service etc.

e)

Development and updating of infection control policies relevant to HIV
and AIDS through the Area Control of Infection Committee continue.

- a
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3.

A)

PREVENTION
Drug Misusers and their sexual partners

1.

Inverclyde needle and syringe exchange scheme involves a mobile
clinic where IV drug users are assessed, counselled and given
needles and syringes; used needles and syringes are returned.
Weekly counselling

Condoms are given to users as appropriate.
clinics

in

Paisley,

Greenock

and

Dumbarton;

with

ad-hoc

counselling in Argyll are available to drug users.

2.

Funding has been agreed for initiatives by Inverclyde Drugline
and Renfrew Substance Abuse Centre.

3.

Cross-sector

collaboration

and

co-operation

with

Inverclyde

Drugline (voluntary), Renfrew Substance Abuse Centre (Social
Services)

and

Red

Tower,

Helensburgh

(voluntary/religious;

detoxification and rehab) is good, and on a day to day basis
between relevant staff.

For example,

staff from Inverclyde

Drugline participate in the needle exchange rota and the Greenock
counselling clinic, as do Renfrew Substance Abuse Centre staff at
the Paisley counselling clinic.

HIV counsellors regularly visit Red

Tower to provide education and counselling for residents and
training for staff.

-
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B)

Men and Women attending GUM clinics

1.

The health adviser at Inverclyde Royal Hospital GUM clinic is a
trained HIV counsellor and participates in the needle exchange
and Greenock counselling clinic.

The rest of the Board is

serviced by GUM clinics in Greater Glasgow Health Board.

2.

Increased funding has been approved for an expanded local GUM
service.

The service provided at the Inverclyde Royal Hospital is

to be enhanced and discussions to establish clinic sessions at the
Royal Alexandra Hospital Trust, Vale of Leven District General
Hospital and in Oban are underway.

3.

The GUM consultant for IRH also works in GGHB.

The health

adviser in Renfrew (who is also a trained HIV counsellor and
participates in the Paisley counselling clinic) does contact tracing
regarding patients from Renfrew who attend GUM

clinics in

Glasgow.

C.

Young people (both within and outside education, care or employment
settings

1.

(a)

Within education a Health Education Development Officer is

working with
education.

8

secondary

schools to

develop

HIV

&

AIDS

Outside education the HIV counsellor and AIDS health

promotion team are developing projects among youth groups etc.

-
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(b)

An HIV /Media Campaign aimed at young people was launched

during 1992/93.

Commissioned from an advertising agency, it had

a thematic approach and colour scheme and consisted of posters,
stickers,

booklets,

beer

mats

and

adverts

in

appropriate

publications.
The evaluation of the campaign was encouraging and the
advertising agency received a Bronze "Roses Award" (for the
best quality advertising in the UK outside London) under "best
poster" category.
(c)

A sexual health fayre aimed at young people was held in

Johnstone.
(d)

One project that commenced half way through the year and

funded from the extra allocation regarding the AIDS Task Force
report was - a young person's project and the establishment of a
post of a Young Person's Worker to provide inservice training to
develop a peer education network,

organise a conference to

promote peer education and to work with others in HIV/AIDS
education for young people.
(e)

The HIV counsellor participates in Strathclyde Inter-church

project in peer education for young people.

(f)

The HIV counsellors and the HIV/AIDS training team have

collaborated with SAM in work in pubs and clubs frequented by
young people.

-
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2.

The Health Education Development Officer is to be funded for
another year to focus activities on three of the secondary schools
and the health promotion unit will get increased funding to futher
extend their activities for young people.

3.

Cross-sector collaboration occurs with the Education Department
and Strathclyde l)niversity over the REDO project.

D.

Gay men and other men who have sex with men

1.

The counselling clinics described above are available for gay men
etc.

There is no very recognisable gay scene in the Board's

area.

Gay men tend to gravitate to Glasgow, however the Health

promotion unit's HIV/ AIDS training team intend to do outreach
work with gay men locally e.g. in parks and public toilets.

2.

Scottish AIDS Monitor (Strathclyde project) received funding with
the understanding that more work will be done for gay men etc
from this Board.

3.

Cross-sectoral collaboration occurs with SAM (above).

Cross

boundary collaboration takes place with relevant staff in GGHB.

-
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E.

Sex workers and their clients

1.

Sex workers in Inverclyde who "serviced11 the naval bases on the
other side of the river have traditionally utilised the local GUM
clinic and received counselling and advice on risk reduction
there.

Other than that both sex: workers and their clients tend

to gravitate to

Glasgow.

The local

counselling

clinics are

advertised and available for either group.
2.

No specific future funding has been allocated for this group.

3.

Cross boundary collaboration occurs between relevant staff in this
Board and GGHB.

F.

People from black or other ethnic communities

1.

There are inadequate numbers and concentrations of such people
in this Board to justify special programmes beyong that aimed at
the general community.

2.

No specific future funding has been allocated for this group.

3.

Cross boundary collaboration occurs with GGHB as required.

-
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G.

Travellers, seafarers and airline staff

1.

(a)

Project

funded

in

1992/93

was

a

Summer

Protection

Campaign at Glasgow Airport in conjunction with Greater Glasgow
Health Board.

It was held in the International Departure Lounge

over a 4 week period.

There was a display with le�ets and

sessional workers were employed to hand out crossw9rds with
clues on HIV and safe sex;

winners were awarded

11

Safesex"

T-Shirts and passengers offered free condoms and leaflets on
Some 60,000 people passed through

safer sex, health and travel.

the lounge during the campaign (see GGHBs report for further
details).
2.

As above.

3.

Cross-sectoral co-operation occurred with the Glasgow
Airport and cross boundary collaboration occurred with GGHB on
this joint project.

H.

People in custody or care of criminal justice service

1.

There is one prison within our area - Gateside in Greenock.
Prison staff have and are attending AIDS awareness training days
run by the Board.

-
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2.

The health promotion

AIDS

training

team

will

receive

extra

funding and has assigned time in its community programme for
work in the prison.
3.

I.

Cross-sectoral collaboration occurs with prison staff.

People with sensory impairment
1.

These

people

are

included

in

the

general

community

when

targeting prevention programmes.
2.

Funding

will

increase

for

general

community

education

on

prevention.

3.

Cross-sectoral and cross boundary collaboration and co-operation
will continue as appropriate.

People with learning difficulties

1.

Staff involved with these people are included in training sessions
on prevention of HIV infection.

The HIV counsellor and their

staff are developing an education package for these people.

2.

The funding for

training

and

education

on prevention will

increase.
3.

Cross-sectoral collaboration occurs in setting up training sessions
and in an ongoing basis .
-
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People with physical or mental disabilities

1.

Staff at facilities for people with mental disability have been given
training on the issues by the Board team.

2.

The funding for

training

and

education

on

prevention

will

increase.
3.

Cross-sectoral collaboration occurs in order to set up training
sessions and on an ongoing basis.

Management responsiblity - The prevention component of AIDS allocation
devolves from the GM to the CAMO to the AIDS Co-ordinator and
Manager of the Health Promotion Unit.

The HIV counsellor whose

responsibilities involve a major component of prevention and training
The AIDS Co-ordinator

staff is accountable to the AIDS Co-ordinator.

received submissions for funding from the AIDS allocations and advises
the

CAMO

on

their

Once

suitability.

funding

for

prevention

projects/programmes by the Health Promotion Unit had been agreed, the
unit's

Manager

had

responsibility

to

consultation with the AIDS Co-ordinator.

manage

their

execution,

in

The Manager of the Health

Promotion and AIDS Co-ordinator have a line management relationship
with the CAMO, and the Manager of the Health Promotion Unit has a
staff management relationship with the AIDS Co-ordinator.

-
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4.

GENITO-URINARY MEDICINE (GUM)

The only GUM clinic in the Board at present is at the Inverclyde Royal
Hospital ( 2 afternoons per week).

Residents outside this district utilise

the GUM service provided by GGHB at the Southern General and Royal
Infirmary Hospitals so reference should also be sought from that
Board's AID·s (Control) Act Report under this section.

a)

The role of the GUM service at IRH is to provide health education
and counselling on risk reduction to attending patients and to
treat concurrent conditions (which will reduce the risk of HIV
transmission from an infected partner).
There have been very few cases of HIV antibody positive patients
with symptomatic HIV disease diagnosed at the IRH, GUM clinic.
Such patients have up to now been diagnosed and maintained at
other outpatient clinics.

-
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5.

DRUG MISUSE SERVICES
Funding specifically for services for drug misuses by this Board under:

a)

b)

AIDS Allocation is as follows

1.

Inverclyde Needle and Syringe Exchange Scheme = £10,000

2.

Inverclyde Drugline = £�,000

3.

Red Tower Project = £2,553

Drugs Allocation (re NHS Circulars 1987 (GEN)S,1989 (GEN)2 and
17)
1.

CPN Nurses
Amount allocated and spent = £31,000

2.

Renfrew Substance Abuse Resource
Group worker to do outreach work.

£19,300

Contribution towards bus fares for clients attending RSAR.
£1,000

"·

')

Inverclyde Drugline
£1,000

Office equipment
4.

Renfrew Council on Alcohol
£

50% funding for office blinds
50% funding for computer software
-
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100

£1,500
-

5.

Training video packs

£

400

Training on Desk Top Publishing

£

800

Lap top computer and printer

£2,000

Computer workstations

£

Computer with network facilities

£1,100

500

Scottish Drugs Forum
Joint funded recurring project for Liaison
Worker (Drugs) for Strathclyde

£

600

£

400

Sponsorship of an edition of Scottish Drugs
Forum

6.

11

Bulletin 11

Alexandria Drop-in Centre
Photocopier, paper and first year maintenance
£1,300

7.

Renfrew Priority Services Unit
( Community Nursing Service)
Literature for training and information on drug misuse
£

500

Funding for fee for Miss Ferguson, CPN to attend
11

8.

Addiction 11 Conference.

£

100

Renfrew General Acute Unit
( Clinical Biochemistry Department)
Test equipment for the detection of drugs of
£8,100

abuse in urine

-
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Screening test equipment specifically for

9.

benzodiazepine abuse

£2,000

Upgrade of instrumentation

£5,400

Argyll and Dumbarton Unit
(Dumbarton Health Services Sector (Community))
Various subscriptions and drug related material
£ 100
(Dumbarton Community Mental Health, Hartfield Clinic)
Computer, Wordstar Package, Laser Printer and manual
£2,100

10.

Strathclyde Regional Council
( Community Education, Dumbarton)
£1,300

Health/Drugs Training Course
( Education Department - Renfrew Division)

£

Teaching aids

11.

200

Health Promotion Unit
Educational and Health Promotion material

-
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£12,200

6.

STAFFING
Medical

There are no medical staff wholly or mainly in HIV.

The aggregate

WTE would be in excess of 1. 0 WTE overall in regards to drug abuse,
(psychiatry), GUM services (0.3 WTE),

general medicine, infection

control, laboratory diagnosis, epidemiology and administration.
The AIDS Co-ordinator is the Consultant in Public Health Medicine
( Communicable Disease and Environmental Health) with an estimated
average input on HIV and AIDS equivalent to 0.15 WTE. The employing
agencies for most medical input are the provider units with the CPHM
being employed by the purchasing authority.
is funded from the AIDS allocation.

No existing medical input

Funds for extra GUM consultant

sessions and support staff has been allocated, though no appointment
has yet been made.
Nursing
4 Infection Control Nurses ( 2. 0 WTE) funded from the AIDS allocation,
and employing agencies are the 4 provider units.
3 Community Psychiatric Nurses (1. 5 WTE) funded from the AIDS
allocation with the employing agencies are the relevant provider units.

1 WTE Health Adviser (nurse) working from IRH, GUM Clinic and in the

-
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Community

(including

participating

in

the

needle

exchange

and

counselling clinic) employed by provider unit from baseline funding.
0. 2 WTE Staff Nurse at IRH, GUM Clinic employed by provider unit
from baseline funding.
1 Health Adviser working in Renfrew District follows up GUM contacts
of patients/residents seen at GGHB, GUM Clinics.
the local counselling clinic.

She is on rota of

She is employed by provider unit, funded

from baseline, but extra duties at the counselling clinic are funded from
the AIDS allocation.

HIV

Counsellor/Nurse

Specialist,

Dumbarton

funded from the AIDS allocation).

and

Argyll

(0.5

WTE

Works as counsellor for clients,

training staff and input to other of Board 1 s prevention activities.

Prevention
A WTE HIV Counsellor employed by the purchasing authority, and
funded from baseline, is the chief trainer of other counsellors, chief
liaison person with other agencies on a day to day basis, is involved in
the needle and syringe exchange and both Greenock and
counselling clinics,

Paisley

and is the co-ordinator for these clinics.

In

addition to the educational and administrative components she has a
client and counselling workload.
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-

Health Promotion Unit

Health Education Officer HIV/ AIDS
4 HIV/ AIDS Trainers

- 1 WTE

- (1. 5 WTE)

Typist/Clerical Officer - (0.6 WTE)
These staff are all employed by the purchasing authority and funded
from the AIDS allocation.
Counsellors
These are people who have received a 5 day training session, and
periodic continuing training sessions afterwards.
They provide counselling services at Dumbarton, Greenock and Paisley
clinics and ad hoc counselling in Argyll.
Most receive time in lieu and some provide their services on a voluntary
basis.

There are 52 counsellors at present, 34 being health board

staff, 15 from social services and 3 from voluntary agencies.

The

health board staff are mainly from the provider units and employed from
baseline

funding

(one

receives overtime

allocation).

-
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payment

from

the

AIDS

1992/1993

1.

HIV Prevention initiatives

1993/94

Allocated

Issued

Approved

296,600

301,436

343,110

(including Task Force Report

�-

(314,031)

(332,900)

allocation £36,300)

(n/a)

f}

GUM Clinic Services

45,000

3.

Treatment and Care

145,400

180,374

143,899

4.

Other. Services

5.

Joint Planning

56,000

66,300

73,720

556,000

548,110

620,729

Total Allocation
(including

11

Task Force

=

60,000

(592,300)

Report 11 allocation)

The reduction from an underspend of

(560,705)
(£47,780) last

n/a
year

to an

overspend (£31,623) in 1992/93 of the basic allocation was due to
factors predicted in last year's report, ie a continuity of personnel
(AIDS Co-ordinator) closer monitoring of expenditure and the allocation
of underspend to approved projects on a waiting list.
This underspend would have been much smaller had we not received an
extra allocation to this Board (of £36,300) from the extra £½ million to
assist in implementing

the recommendations of the

Report

of the

Ministerial Task Force (HIV and AIDS in Scotland: Prevention is the
This was finally received half way through the year, and as

Key).
most

of

our

submissions

were

related

to

new

posts

requiring

appointments, significant underspend of this allocation was to be
expected.
-
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